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DECISION 

This case involves a disalloVlance dated June 20, 1977 by the Financial 
Advisory Services Branch, Division of Contracts and Grants, ffational 
Institutes of Health, subsequently sustained by the NFl. Grant Appeals 
Board (iHH Grant Appeals Board Decision, Universi ty of California, 
NIH-GA-77-3 (DCG), dated October 20, 1978, and transmitted to Grantee 
by letter dated Decerlber 14, 1978). The $193,5% disallowed represents 
a portion of costs charged for salaries of faculty members holding 
federally funded SUl!lTIler research appointments at Grantee's Berkeley 
and Los Angeles ca~puses in fiscal years 1972 and 1973. The disallowance 
was taken based on the Agency's determination that the researchers ~vere 
paid durinG the suwaer quarter at a ~onthly rate in excess of the rate 
at which they ~vere paid during th.e three non-feJerally funded acadenic 
quarters, in violation of Section J. 7.j. of Federal 21anagement Circular 
(FHC) 73-3. We find that, although the researchers were not in fact 
peid in excess of the monthly rate for their academic year salaries, 
the disallowance should be sustained on the ground that Grantee violated 
Sec tion J. 7 .a. of FHC 73-0 by paying s.orne re·searchers at a higher rate 
than others during the SUrill:1er quarter ~vi thout any justification for 
the difference in rates. Since the amount which is not allowable on 
this basis may differ frou the al'lOunt disallowed by the Agency, the 
Agency is directed to recompute the disallowance. 

This decision is based on Grantee's application for review, the Agency's 
response to the appeal, the record nade in the course of the proceedings 
before the nIH Grant Appeals Board, and the parties' responses to an 
Order to ShOlil Cause issued by the Board Chairman and to a letter froLl 
the Board's Executive Secretary requesting further inforI:lation and 
briefing. In its response to the latter communicatiqn, Grantee requested 
an opportunity to discuss its position with the Board and the Agency 
prior to decision. We have determined, however, that an informal 
conference pursuant to 45 CFR 16.3(b)(1) would not be useful, and, 
accordingly, have proceeded to decision. 
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The faculty members in question had academic year appointr.lents covering 
three quarters for which they were usually paid in equal installments 
over a twelve-month period. In addition, they were employed during the 
remaining quarter as researchers on federally funded projects. Grantee 
regarded the summer quarter as equal in length to an academic quarter, 
and its policy accordingly called for payment during the summer quarter 
at a daily rate calculated by dividing one-third of a researcher's 
academic year salary by 57, which was the average nUlaber of "teaching 
days" in an academic quarter. Thus, the daily rate at ,"hich a faculty 
member whose academic year salary was $13,000 would be paid during the 
sumner quarter would be detenlined as follows: 

1/3 x $18,000 = $6,000. 

$6,000 ~ 57 = $105.26, daily rate. 


The Agency took the position, however, that this method of payment 
violated Section J. 7. j. of VivIC 73-8, which provides in pertinent part 
as follows: 

Salary rates for ?eriods outside the academic year. 
Charges for work per£or:ned by faculty weLlbers on 
Government research during the summer months or other 
periods not included in the base salary period will 
be determined for each faculty member at a monthly rate 
not in excess of that which would be applicable under 
his base salary •••• 

Although the Dep~rtment' s regulations inlplementing FNC 73-8 (formerly 
ONB Circular A-21) were not published until after the costs in question 
were incurred (45 CFR Part 74, Subpart Q, Appendix D, 38 FIt 26274, 26292, 
September 19, 1973), the Agency asserted in response to an inquiry by 
the Board's Executive Secretary that copies of o~m Circular A-21 were 
provided to all educational institutions to which grants ,vere awarded 
and that such institutions were advised of the applicability of that 
circular in several publications issued prior to one or both of the 
fiscal years in question here. (Ilemorandum from Associate Director for 
Extramural Research and Training, UUI, to Board's Executive Secretary, 
dated 5/24/79.) No contention was made by Grantee that it was not bound 
by the provision cited above. 

The disallowance was based on a finding of the Department's audit agency 
that paynents to researchers in the months of July and August exceeded 
in each month one-ninth of their academic year salaries, a situation 
which the Agency found did not comply with the requirement of ~·IC 73-3 
that the monthly rate at which a researcher is paid during the SUlarner 
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quarter not exceed that which would be applicable under his base year 
salary. The Agency detennined L.1 addition that the sumraer quarter was 
not in fact the same length as each of the three academic quarters, 
finding that faculty members worked 65 days during an academic 
quarter--57 teaching days plus eight interquarter days--but only 57 
days during the SIDfu~er quarter. If that were the case, the result would 
also be that researchers were paid at a higher rate during the summer 
than during the academic year, in violation of FMC 73-8. Each of the 
Agency's grounds for disallowance is discussed separately below. 

1. ~'fonthly Rate 

With respect to the first ground, Grantee asserts that, altltou:;h the 
researchers were paid summer salaries which exceeded in some months 
one-ninth of their academic year salaries, this was offset by the fact 
that, in other months, they were paid less than one-ninth of their 
academic year salaries. It contends that since no researcher ~vas paid 
more than three-ninths of his academic year salary for the entire 
summer, it complied with the intent of Section J.7.j. 

We accept Grantee's argument in this respect. The Order to Show Cause 
suggested that the intent of Section J.7.j. "is simply that no researcher 
be paid at a higher rate for Federally sponsored research than he is 
paid for his services during the regular academic year when no Federal 
funds are involved," a statement with which neither party has disagreed. 
Assumini;; for the !'Jonent that the summer quarter was equal in length to an 
academic quarter, if a researcher's total pay for the summer quarter did 
riot exceed one-third of his academic year salary, then the intent of 
Section J.7.j. would not be frustrated. (Since the researchers' academic 
year salaries were paid in twelve monthly installments, their s~~~er 
salaries cannot be compared with the amount paid in a particular acadenic 
quarter.) As long as the rates were cOIllparable, we do not believe that 
Section J.7.j. requires that the amounts paid actually be expressed 
in terms of monthly rates. 

Horeover, we find improper the Agency's comparison of one-ninth of the 
academic year salary--or the average monthly salary for the academic 
year--with the salary paid during a particular calendar month in the 
summer quarter. It appears from the record that the 57 teaching days in 
the summer quarter way have been distributed over four calendar nonths, 
more or less as follows: 10 days in June, 21 days in July, 22 days in 
August, and 4 days in September. The teaching days in an academic quarter 
apparently would have been similarly distributed over more tllan three 
calendar months. Even if each quarter covered three full calendar months, 
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the number of teaching days nay have varied from month to :Jonth due to 
the number of calendar days in a particular mont~ as well as the ti~ing 
of weekends a~d holidays. Thus, if Section J.7.j. is read as requiring 
a comparison of salaries on the basis of monthly rates, the only 
meanin[;ful comparison would be of the average nonthly pay during the 
acauerilic year and the average monthly pay during the summer quarter. 
In this case, in no instance did the latter exceed the forner. 

II. Length of Quarter 

The Agency's conclusion that an academic quarter was longer than the 
57 days used to detennine pay for the SUlLlner quarter is based on the 
fact that there were eight days folloHing each quarter during which 
faculty !,lembers ',jere expected to perform activities such as f.larking 
exam papers, counseling students, and sitting on ad8inistrative 
committees. In resjJonse to Grantee's assertion that there was no 
reduction in a faculty member's acaueLlic year salary if he did not 
report for duty on interquarter days, the Abency argued that Grantee 
had done nothing to indicate to faculty members that their services 
during the interquarter period ~"ere werely voluntary. 

There is no evidence in the record to show whether or not faculty 
;;,el'1bers ,,,ere altlare that they were not required to report for duty 
durino the interquarter period in order to receive t;,eir full 
academic year salary. We conclude, however, that the interquarter 
period did not in any event involve the re3ular, sustained effort of 
the 57 teachine days, and that Grantee thus had a legitinate basis 
for excluding the interquarter period from its SUlarner pay calcula
tions. \1e note also that the activity perforrr.ed during the SUi'ilmer-
research--was so different in nature fran teaching that even if the 
interquarter period were not an issue, it would not be clear that one 
research day was the precise equivalent of one teaching day. Given 
these circm'Jstances, the Agency's insistence that a researcher had 
to work 65 days during the SUDmer quarter to justify paYl;:ent at the 
saGle rate as during an academic quarter seems to us to be without 
merit. While we find Grantee's policy for payment of SULQer salaries 
at a rate based on a 57-day quarter proper, its practice with respect 
to summer salaries ~"as unacceptable, as discussed belo,;y. 

III. Difference in SUmLler Rates 

Re find no basis in Section J.7.j. for objection to Grantee's payment 
of its researchers at a rate based on a 57-day quarter. Ue agree 
however, ~Yi th the A6ency's position, taken in response to the Order 
to 5110\" Cause, that because Grantee did not consistently apr:>ly that 
rate, it is not entitled to full Federal funding for payc!ents ;1ade at 
tlmt rate under Section J.7.a. of the sawe circular. Section J.7.a. 
requires that total cOl1pensation be "reasonable for the services 
rendered," as well as conforu "to the established policy of the 
institution conSistently applied." 

http:perforrr.ed
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As noted previously, Grantee's policy was to pay researchers during the 
SUlamer quarter at a daily rate calculated by dividing one-third of a 
researcher's acadeuic year salary by the 57 teaching days in an average 
quarter. The audit report relied on by the Agency indicated, however, 
that some researchers at Grantee's Berkeley and Los Angeles campuses were 
in fact paid at a daily rate ,·,hieh was calculated by dividing one-third 
of their academic year salaries by 65 (57 teaching days plus eight inter
quarter days), resulting in a daily rate of $92.30 for a researcher with 
an $18,000 academic year salary. According to the audit report, researchers 
,-;ri th the same academic year salaries, sometimes in the same departnent, 
were paid at different rates during the suti@er quarter. The Order to Show 
Cause noted that Grantee "did not explain the difference in rates paid 
as attributable to differences in reseachers' academic year salaries, 
qualifications, research projects or any other criteria," and directed 
Grantee to ShO'l-l cause why the appeal should not oe denied on that ground. 

In its response to the Order, Grantee denied that any summer salaries 
were paid at a rate based on a 6S-day quarter. It admitted, however, 
that in some instances stn:1LUer salaries were paid in monthly install:nents 
of one-ninth of the acadenic year base salary, and that if a researcher 
worked less than the full summer quarter, he might under certain circUln
stances be paid less under the one-ninth monthly installment method than 
under the 57-day quarter daily rate method. (Grantee indicated that this 
lesser aVlOunt might be equivalent to the amount which would have been 
paid under a 65-day quarter daily rate method.) Grantee nevertheless 
argued that the anount paid under the 57-day quarter daily rate Llethod 
reflected the al~lOunt to "'hich the researcher Has.actually entitled under 
University policy and that the University would be obligated to honor 
any claim for the difference between that amount and any lesser amount 
paid under the one-ninth monthly installment method. It further argued 
that any underpayraent resulting from the use of the one-ninth Qonthly 
installment method was the result of an aduinistrative error and should 
not be used as a basis for finding a violation of Section J.7.a. Finally, 
it ar.sued that such errors ",V'ould not iiupact adversely on the Federal 
government since failure to adjust salary to the 57-day pay entitlement 
basis cV'ould result in lesser charges to Federal projects than would have 
otherwise been authorized under University policy." 

He find Grantee's arguments unpersuasive. Section J.7.a. requires that 
salaries coufonl "to the established policy of the institution consis
tently applied." (Emphasis added.) Grantee's policy regarding summer 
salaries, however formally promulgated, is not the measure of its 
cOIllpliance with Section J.7.a. The test is, rather, hmV' that policy ~'7aS 
applied, or the summer salaries actually paid. Since Grantee has conceded 
tl1at it paid sur:mer researchers at its Berkeley and Los Angeles campuses 
at different rates, resulting in some cases in the payment of different 
amounts for equal periods of work, without any basis other than a failure 
to adequately monitor the payElent practices at those canpuses, we are 
compelled to find that it did not comply with Section J.7.a. 
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IV. Amount of Disallowance 

The Agency indicated that the amount originally disallowed represented 
the difference, if any, bet~veen the amount paid to each researcher in 
each month of the summer quarter and one-ninth of his academic year 
salary. That disallowance was based on the finding that Grantee violated 
Section J.7.j. of F~lC 73-8, a finding which we reject. Our finding that 
Grantee instead failed to comply with Section J.7.a. requires that an 
amount be disallowed which represents the difference between the total 
summer salary received by each researcher paid on the basis of a 57-day 
summer quarter and the lesser amount he would have received had he been 
paid on a one-ninth monthly installment basis. Asked to indicate what 
that amount should be, and later to explain how it arrived at that amount, 
the Agency merely stated that the amount of the disallowance would be 
the same as the disallowance originally taken, ~vhile Grantee professed 
ignorance regarding how to determine the amount in question. 

\,Je are therefore unable to indicate the ar.lount of the disallowance which 
is upheld. The Agency, however, should recompute the amount of the 
disallowance in accordance with this Decision No. ,and advise Grantee 
in writing of its determination, including a full explanation of how it 
arrived at that amount. rlo tine period is set for the Agency's deten:1.i
nation since it may have to request additional information from Grantee, 
although it is encouraged to expedite the matter and act within 60 days. 
This Board will consider a timely appeal from the Agency's determination 
should the Datter not be re.;ool ved to Grantee I s ~<~isfaction. 

/s/ Clarence M. Coster 

/s/ Donald G. Przybylinski 

/s/ Norval D. (John) Settle, Panel Chairman 


